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know, they give out you know and their horses died, and they were on
foot when they came to this mountain.
,them.
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Their two little boys was with

They was real small when they left and they were pretty'good
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size, and'he would take those boys arid they would gq, out hunting for
deer, and they killed deers they killed deers and pack i t ' t o the house
and their mother would dry i t just like I was cutting that meat.
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would get a lot of it deer ^fter deer, and they finally had a lot of'
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dry meat,for the winter,. .And so she pack all this and that woman she
tanned the hide and she made little buckskin suits for. them little
boys and she made a dress for herself aid boots for her husband and they
all made clotnese out of this, this buckskin.

She didn't tan those

boots, she just turned them outside and put the fur inside so it could
keep their feet warm.

Made them boots out of it. made them little

jackets, out of it and with the. sleeves and they wear it all through that
winter and their daddy and .them would go out antl chase deers and they
said them boys got so they could just run like deers.

And they could

catch ±hese little bitty deers, and they took them you know to the place
where they living and their mother would when they, would kill a deer
wotrld cut strings out of it strings out. of it, and you know, those old
people could make good long ropes out of those deers.

And she made

ropes for them and they always just roped these deers and they brought
them up there to the hous^e and keep them tied up and after a*while,
just think now, in them days you know people would never think that they
could tame them'deers, but they did.

They, tamed those deers and they

got so they could ride these deers, and just go any place with them.
They got so tame, you know.

Those boys tamed .them and their" daddy got

one and they all tamed and their mafcher got one and they all had places

